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Baby Elephant: Finger Puppet Book
Baby Yeti emerges from his crystal cave to play with his friends on the snowy mountain.
Wiggle the cute monkey puppet as you act out this well-loved rhyme.
Simple text follows a baby reindeer throughout his day, from exploring the tundra to saying goodnight.
Meet Baby Bear! What does Baby Bear eat when he's hungry? Where does he curl up to go to sleep? Follow along with this cute baby animal as it experiences its world, from playtime to bedtime. Warm illustrations plus a comforting story about the rhythms of a
baby bear's day make this perfect for the very youngest readers.
Finger Puppet
Hug Me Little Bear: Finger Puppet Book
Baby Kitten: Finger Puppet Book
Mommy and Me
Baby Raccoon: Finger Puppet Book
Meet Baby Unicorn! What does Baby Unicorn find in the enchanted forest? Is she ready to use her healing magic? Follow along as she explores her world and discovers her special powers! The simple, comforting stories in this go-to baby gift series have made it a multimillion seller. Featuring a permanently attached plush
finger puppet, each volume offers parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read as they build a lifelong love of books together.
The reader can look through die-cut pages for a visual clue to complete a game of peek-a-boo. Full color illustrations plus a mylar mirror. 11 spreads.
Young readers are invited to identify different objects as they search in nature for Ellie the elephant. On board pages.
A board book based on Horton Hears a Who! for Dr. Seuss's youngest fans--perfect for showing the rewards of being kind! Horton the Elephant describes how life in the Jungle of Nool has changed for the better since he heard--and saved--the tiny Whos in this sweet, sturdy board book based on Horton Hears a Who! Written in
simple rhymed verse and aimed at toddlers and preschoolers, it's a perfect introduction to one of Dr. Seuss's most beloved characters and happiest stories. Now everyone in the family--even pre-readers--can share in the joy when Horton's kindness and perseverance saves the Whos and inspires his jungle friends to change their
ways! Fans of I Am Horton will want to check out these other super-simple board book introductions to classic Dr. Seuss characters: I Am Sam-I-Am; I Am the Lorax; I Am Max; and I Am Cindy-lou Who!
Little Penis: A Finger Puppet Parody Book
Little Shark: Finger Puppet Book
Baby Bear
(Illustrated Classics for Kids, Illustrated Kids Books, Early Readers Book)
Little Love Bug: Finger Puppet Book
Bursting with color and charm, this finger puppet book lets babies and inquisitive toddlers touch, feel, and explore their growing world. Newborns will love snuggling up with Baby Kitten! Baby Kitten wakes up, purrs with mama, plays, climbs, meets a butterfly, and drifts off to
bedtime with his brother and sister. Featuring a plush finger puppet that peeks into each lovingly illustrated page, Baby Kitten will delight infants and parents alike. • Baby Kitten's bright and colorful cloth finger puppet is ideal for little hands to grow and engage their motor skills.
• A sweet and simple new baby gift—just the thing for baby showers and birthdays • Easy sentences and charming illustrations make Baby Kitten a perfect bedtime story. Recommended for fans of Kitten and friends and Baby Touch and Feel: Kittens. • Family Read Aloud Books
• Newborn and Toddler Board Books Ages 0–3 • Baby Animal Books Yu-Hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, is an illustrator and artist from Taichung City, Taiwan, where she lives with her family and cats.
Meet Baby Orca! Where does Baby Orca swim? How does Baby Orca like to play? Follow along as he experiences his world, from playtime to bedtime. The simple, comforting stories in this go-to baby gift series have made it a multimillion seller. Featuring a permanently attached
plush finger puppet, each volume offers parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read as they build a lifelong love of books together.
"Simple text follows a baby narwhal throughout the day, from playtime to bedtime"-Counting is fun and easy with the books in the Push, Turn, and Pull series. Each book features hidden animals waiting for children to discover them. Children will read the simple questions on each page, then push, turn, or pull the tabs to reveal the answer and some animal
friends. From one little hippo to ten pink flamingos, the sliders, easy-to-read words, and beautiful illustrations combine to create a magical counting experience.
Little Penguin: Finger Puppet Book
Where is Ellie?
Baby Orca: Finger Puppet Book
(Baby's First Book, Animal Books for Toddlers, Interactive Books for Toddlers)
(Best Baby Book for Newborns, Board Book with Plush Animal)

Go to bed with Little Dino and his mother in this playful and interactive reading experience for parent and child.
What is Baby Llama's favorite food? Follow along with this cute baby animal as it experiences its world, from playtime to bedtime. The simple, comforting story in this go-to baby gift series have made it a multimillion seller. Featuring a permanently attached plush finger puppet, this volume offers
parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read as they build a lifelong love of books together.
With the turn of each page, young readers share the love Monkey feels for his friends! "I love you!" is the refrain on each spread of this joyful story. Readers will delight in seeing new faces appear and then change when the page is turned, thanks to the magical Venetian blind element built into
the book. This sweet novelty board book is great fun to read aloud, and the perfect addition to our Changing Faces series.
Meet Baby Tiger! What does Baby Tiger do when she wakes up? How does Baby Tiger play? Follow along with this cute baby animal as it experiences its world, from playtime to bedtime. Warm illustrations plus a comforting story about the rhythms of a baby tiger's day make this perfect for the
very youngest readers.
Sing Along With Me! Sleeping Bunnies
Baby Llama: Finger Puppet Book
Baby Shark
Baby Narwhal: Finger Puppet Book
Baby Goat: Finger Puppet Book

"Simple text shares moments of love between parent and child ladybugs"-Pictures depict busy people in a town throughout the year.
Share your love with this huggable finger puppet book! The sweetly reassuring stories in this brand-new series celebrate all the things a parent's arms can do for their child, from playing games to sharing a treat and—best of all—showing their love with a hug. Adorable illustrations and two plush finger puppet
arms make for a cozy, interactive reading experience for babies and their loved ones.
A dinosaur-themed silicone touch-and-feel counting book.
I Love You, Elephant! (a Changing Faces Book)
I Am Horton
Baby Tiger
A Pushing, Turning, Counting Book
Five Little Monkeys

Read and play along with this rhyming story about a bunny, its bird friends, and Easter eggs! Filled with colorful spring illustrations and featuring a fun finger puppet toy built into the book, this
board book encourages interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development in your little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grown-ups share in
the fun! Collect the entire series in the Finger Puppet Collection! This rhyming story entertains while teaching language patterns The adorable bunny finger puppet encourages interactive play between
little ones and their grown ups Soft plush and a rhyming story combine to provide both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying together time A must-have
addition to Easter baskets and gifts!
Your little one will adore this cute board book Mommy and Me with an elephant finger puppet attached!"
Follows a baby elephant and its mother as they eat, play, and rest on the savannah. On board pages.
Little Penguin and friends play hide-and-seek on the ice, and invite the smallest readers to play, too!
Baby Unicorn: Finger Puppet Book
(Board Book with Plush Baby Cat, Best Baby Book for Newborns)
Little Dino: Finger Puppet Book
It's Mommy
If Animals Kissed Good Night
'Old MacDonald' is a favourite nursery rhyme. This hand puppet features an adorable farm animal on each fingertip.
Rhyming text explores what would happen if animals kissed like humans do, from a slow kiss between a sloth and her cub to a mud-happy kiss from a hippo calf to his father.
Meet Little Penis, the cute dinky winky you bring to life when you put your finger in the puppet in this delightfully crass and hilarious parody board book for adults. This board book parodies children’s finger puppet books with its bold colors and simple illustrations, but this book is
not for children! Instead, put your finger in the hole in the back of the book, and follow the adventures of Little Penis as he goes swimming (poor shrinking Penis!); gets out of bed early, so big and tall; gets a gentle kiss and hug (along with a good hard tug); head to a bar, gets
drunk, and hooks up; and more—getting bigger and bigger with the turn of each page. Sometimes he’s up and sometimes he’s down, but there’s a happy ending as he finds his snug, warm place called home!
Join Baby Shark as he sings with Mommy, Daddy, Grandma, and Grandpa Shark in this bright, ocean-themed finger puppet book. - back cover
Baby Otter: Finger Puppet Book
The Enormous Crocodile's Finger Puppet Book
Peek-A Who? (Lift the Flap Books, Interactive Books for Kids, Interactive Read Aloud Books)
In the Town All Year 'Round
Baby Yeti: Finger Puppet Book

The Enormous Crocodile is hungry and ready to use cunning plans and clever tricks to snap up a snack. Just be careful that he doesn't snap up . . . YOU! A finger puppet book that really bites, this is a laugh-out-loud book for adults and
chiddlers to read together
Meet Baby Dragon! Where does Baby Dragon live? Is he finally ready to fly? Follow along as he explores his world and discovers his special powers! The simple, comforting stories in this go-to baby gift series have made it a multimillion
seller. Featuring a permanently attached plush finger puppet, each volume offers parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read as they build a lifelong love of books together.
A brightly colored finger puppet attached to each book peeks out from every spread. Sure to make a little one smile.
Baby Octopus wakes up at night, explores her world, and grabs a snack before tucking herself into her cozy rock den when morning comes.
Puppy Love
Baby Octopus: Finger Puppet Book
Hippity, Hoppity, Little Bunny
One Little Polar Bear and His Friends
Baby Dragon: Finger Puppet Book

"Simple text follows a baby otter throughout the day, from playtime to bedtime"-A new title in the bestselling finger puppet series! Tiny tots can enjoy swimming among the fish with Little Shark in this simple, comforting story. The book features a permanently attached plush finger puppet and peek-a-boo holes in every page, giving parents and children a fun, interactive way to play
and read together.
Meet Baby Elephant! How does Baby Elephant greet her family? How does she cool down on a hot day? Follow along as she experiences her world, from playtime to bedtime. Warm illustrations plus a comforting story about the rhythms of a baby elephant's day make this perfect for the very youngest
readers.
Bursting with color and charm, this finger puppet book lets babies and inquisitive toddlers touch, feel, and explore their growing world. Newborns will love snuggling up with Baby Goat! Baby Goat plays, climbs, meets new friends, and drifts off to bedtime with her loving family. Featuring a plush finger
puppet that peeks into each lovingly illustrated page, Baby Goat will delight infants and parents alike. • Baby Goat's bright and colorful cloth finger puppet is ideal for little hands to grow and engage their motor skills. • A sweet and simple new baby gift—just the thing for baby showers and birthdays • Easy
sentences and charming illustrations make Baby Goat a perfect bedtime story. Recommended for fans of Babies on the Farm: A Lift the Flap Board Book, Baby Giraffe: Finger Puppet Board Book, and Old MacDonald Had a Farm: Finger Puppet Board Book • Family Read Aloud Books • Newborn and
Toddler Board Books Ages 0–3 • Baby Animal Books Yu-Hsuan Huang, also known as Smallx2, is an illustrator and artist from Taichung City, Taiwan, where she lives with her family and cats.
Old MacDonald
Little Elephant
Baby Reindeer
Little Duck: Finger Puppet Book
Baby Elephant: Finger Puppet Book

"Simple text follows a baby raccoon throughout the day, from play time to bedtime"-Never Touch the Dinosaurs
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